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„ SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1890THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N
A i NOT A DOLLARGROCERS, ETC.MANUFACTURERS.

TO THE PUBLIC.
WE HAVE ON HAND

liXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG
GIES, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;

IMPORTANTOver the Border.
(Bangor Commercial.)

Maj. McKinley ia talking at 
funeral. He doesn’t seem to think that 
his tariff bill had much to do with

On Saturday List Mra. Hiram Bar- 
of Hadley Lake near Calais, cele

brated her eighty first birthday, on 
which she entertained seventeen of her 
children, grand-children and friends to 
dinner provided wholly by her own 
hands. “When I get too old to cook a 
dinner I will have you come and do it, 
she remarked when some of the guests 
intimated that they might assist in the

Id the old day. in Maine, ' lira;!"", I """" T t-A'i’i' i'-

semences. The Rockland Couner-Gaz- palatable preparation of Cod I*w <W n®".

iaT
1796. Phebe Barnes ; to suffer 30 days per bottle, 6 bottles $2.50. 
imprisonment; to be Set on the gallows Prepared by B. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist, 
for one hour with a rope about her neck, ton,N. B. 
and give bonds to the amount of $50, 
and keep the peace for one year and pay 
$25.61 costs.

The butter of which to much is con- The tenacity with which the average 
Burned by the English and Americans, is mortgage clings to the little piece of pro- 
unsurpassed in excellence. Eggs may perty which supports it is a caution. | 
be eaten from the shell without fear of Major Trescot, a revolutionary hero, who 
one being strangled by the feathers. died at Lubecin 1826, left by his will,

The potatoes are tender, farinaceous, the sum of $100, the interest of which /°f Tt t? A XT A .Cf
exquisite. In a word Prince Edward was to be devoted to the use of public | t IjTj/LIV
Island is a land flowing with milk and schools, in District No. 3 in that town, 
honey, a true terrestrial paradise, the The money has been invested m a mort- 
country of the modern Gargatua and gage on one piece of real estate in L-u- 
Pantauruel. Here one may indulge in bee for fifty years, and the mterestregu- 
the luxurv of “living to eat.” How can larly paid, but last week the mortgage 
it now be‘said that there is no happiness was “lifted.”
outskle^ the^continent onIsle'of one Maine^h^Mh Save hitïpon anôvel I rough dry that i.all the go, uon,

Prince Edward? In the United States way of raising money. Each lady in the i8 cfear thing, dear gain for
thefirst thing received^a^ass of tee congregation w^m^iedges^hf to ^ ^ ^ ^

swallows this draught, which quick- said dollar to be earned by their own ef- qAR ̂ oes « fhr me and my
ly chills his stomach and takes forts. It sets their wits to work and for
away his appetite; decidedly these ladies who have not earned money for friends. It 8 worth a trtat. jo
Yankees are a practical people. years are experiencing the delightful hOUr heavy pieces to go to UN- 
But here water is unknown or novelty this month. One lady earned " " , „ . ,
nearly so. There is so much around the ejg|,t cents of it by selling a loaf of bread | GAR’S just once as a test.
island that they neglect to serve it on the 0f her own make to a lady who would
table. Tea, coffee, as much as you not have time after the meeting either
please; milk, a primitive and almost make or purchase down town a loaf 
forgotten drink, you are free to have, but before supper. Others are sewing for
water 1 Why,to obtain have a glass you friends, and one young lady who had
must beg it on your knees ! I have still never done the washing alone, on one
to see the waiter who will bring a full Monday when the washerwoman failed
glass, and with what a look of pity and to appear, did the washing and clearing
astonishment he regards one as he s iys, up herself and was gladly given her pay
“Monsieur drinks water !” from the family purse. The last of the i â ___ 1vnTi«rroTT>V

As for bread, it is almost the same m0nth there is to be a meeting at which PHYSICIANS PRhfSvKlBIi 
thing. What a gourmand the French- none but those who have earned a dol- — — -
man appears as he appropriates the three jar are to be present and all are to tell ËJ II I I *
or four miserable slices intended for the in what way it was earned. g gg ||m mm 11 W

..Apre^^r^ermJnori I jl/Âf OÜ
■‘''JT ^!v;lST.JOHK;fl0LTANDNUTC0.

of overalls stepped up and motioned her —WITH THE . A jmmma 1 Manufacture mild STEEL
^MofttaoLtvLs WHEAT PHOSPHATES. /m

Ml8C,1,IciSu,1^2*]Later,md 9
for courtship and that kind of stuff. If Just A6 Iraia
you want, to get married, say so, and I’ll ■ ■
treat you well’ A wave of scarlet passed Retainable on the most "
over the lovely brunette face, the eyes delicate Stomach, and
dropped, and a very sweet voice said: digested with
long?’* ’ T h i s^e v eni ng! ’D S L thought about I FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF 

very pretty , of course, but all of which is
untrue. It s time this yarn was called in. AND AS A FLESH MAKER,
Mrs. Thomas A. Edison was Miss Mina rra« wr/% 1? ATT A T
Miller, eldest daughter of Lewis Miller, HAS NO EQUAL.
tfLe™‘^:°of1rhiabWheeria8nadl«aSanUd

Mtberltoh'retèi PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
ibeTey8Sh0foenretain,yneVermaniPU,ate1 FOR DYSPEPSIA-

On I^Mnce Edward Island.
In an American paper a Frenchman 

writes as follows of Prince Edward Is
land :—

According to all appearances,dyspepsia 
is almost unknown in Prince Edward 
Island. On all sides round, ruddy faces, 
glowing w ith health meet the-eye. Here 
is the veritable John Bull,of Max O’Rell,

NOVEMBER FLOWERS.

( > x-Cures :uoicb-------
Apples, Figs, drapes anti Nuts

-------AT-------

( HAS. A. «.ARK-8
No. 3 King

North Side.

his ownExchanges tell how they arc still 
gathering ros'-s in the gardens of Yar
mouth, how the meadows of Shelburne 
are still starred with dandelion blos
soms, and how about Grand Falls and 
along the shores oi Chaleur bay, straw
berries and raspberries ripen under the 
November sun. Exchanges tell of 
chargers, grown feeble by age, that are 

I no less inspirited by the notes of the 
bugle or 
than they were 
when, in a country 

I will of the majority was supposed to be 
arms

you buy our children’swasted when 
clothes. Always talking about our goods 
because they are good. Wish all could 
know it as some do. Children’s Overcoats 
are going now. Now’s the time to buy

en anyoy is 8nff^r^fa>m«^oomplaint,itone best kii "m for Wh
it.y ne aim vxi 

. . vrry rectoral, lor 
preparation has 

any other rem
inds, ana pul-

.vrdiuav} •
; IS Aÿer - 

. ,iiV uaU a ceii.'.
_u Lu greater uu..... • Uian 

cay tor colas, coug..’. l lulivl 
r^r=Pa‘TmoS!U«Mnei6Utr..lhB

Thqphyslclans gave me up, but 
prevailed on me to try

Coughs, Colds Bronchitis, 
Consumption, Scroltale, 
General Debility, Erup- 

Rhenmatlsm,
a portly gentleman, with muscular arms, 
large broad feet, firmly planted as he 
walks and a jaw of iron which holds its 
own firmly. But, Oh ! The women ! 
Solidly built, robust, a complexion of 
roses and lilies, they may well be com
pared to those rosy apples, temptingly 
hanging by the roadside, upon which 
the passers by cast longing eyes and 

w rly desire. The secret of so much 
strength, freshness and health s not 
difficult to find. The lungs constantly 
filled with hea.th-giving sea air, and the 
body nourished with food of the l>est 
quality, is, undoubtedly the cause. Here 
meat and vegetables, of the finest flavor 
are in abundance. Oxen, well cared for, 
fattened in unrivalled pastures, furnish 
tender and juicy beefsteaks.

[rum a 
oiThage 
of matter, 
my druggist

Mon»,
Gout, or Deficient Xiitri-

»NOT A DIMEthe roll of the drum 
in the days 

where the

in 1-4,1-2 and 1 lb. TINS.

Try it and you will find 
it is just what you want.

Mon, BIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.
, did .omi soon began to Improve; my I final, 7,000,000 of the people took up 
luira healed, the cough ceased, and I be- agaiD8t 35,000,000, hoping as the expen-
came stonier and healBiler than I have ever |enceofthe wor|d proves from the ear-

T’Âver's'cheny "pectoral he changed to I liest ages, against the possibility of hope, 
Elixir of Life, for it certainly saved my life.-' 1 to gain the supremacy. It is pleasant 
_F. J. ftrokVvery'bad cold, that among the shrubs and flowers, and
which "settled on my lungs. I had night among the lower animals there are those 
sweats, a racking cough, andgreat that retain their vitality and freshness,
Miy ddnnmySremedles,ehut received no bene- even when the frosts of age are gathering
fit" everybody despaired of my rKrowerp. I about them And among men it is plea-
W» “ “AAdMrI From .he fS santer still to see, at times, how inef-

ümè It obtained relief, and, after using two fectual have been the world’s dis-
bottles of It, was c°I”F1™ïn5eX-°7' appointments and unfulfilled aspira-
health.”— F. Adams, New Gretna, N. | ^ ^ ^ out the generons and

heaven-born impulses 
Not unlike the November roses of Yar
mouth, or the November fruits of Cha
leur Bay, was Judge Haliburton and or 

I Joseph Howe in their later years ; grave, 
but young-hearted gentlemen, whom the 
world will always be pleased to honor ; 
and with their names may be coupled the

fCrararimvr «rented) at name of Sir John Macdonald, who after nnbHshed every evemng (Sund„ excepted! a ]ifelime 0f struggle is moved in his

No. 21 actor art ’tor M love of country by the impassioned im-
—-------------------------pulses of youth. To go away, but not for

Wasted and dimes make dollars. In time 
will try the OAK HALL Clothingyou

House. We would like to see you now. 
Put something warm on your child this 

month. Now you know it will

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.
Main Street, Portland.

FOR SALE BY

TAYLOR i DOCKRILL
KELLY & MURPHY. NOT COST A CENT#4 King Street.

Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABB THE BEST.
and Ship Carpenters call for his 

Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his

JOSIAH FOWLEK,
Office and Factory, City Road.

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

to look in on Scovil, Frazer & Co. once.

•90. HATS. 90.
RobertC, Bourke & Co.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Ur J O. AYES * 00., Lowell, Macs.
Bold by all Drugglf. Prie »11 boni», ti-

of youth.

A WHISTLE.
Lnmbi 

Axes, Edge 
Springs and

thisYes, and so cheap, too,

SCOTT BROTHERS.
We have now in stock oar Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;
Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s Extract of Meats.

Just received by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
,adies and Misses Travelling Caps,

JOHN A.ROWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS. long, Bryant who wrote Thanatopsis,
Tux Evxinlto GAXxrrx will be delivered tn *ny • in heart at 80

wa« .t Longfellow sang
ONBMONTH. ................................«CENTS. L, plraaantly in his last days
THREE MONTHS,...................................... 8*-”- as in his youth ; Ralph Emerson in his
StX MONTHS..................... . aieo. I old age was no less flower-like than in

THE GAZETTE n his boyhood ; and who will have the 
hu ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. temerity to say that the sun has ceased

to shine on the paths of Holmes and 
Whittier ? They have never grown old,

High, Lower Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

JBOHtfflRS MAdS and REPAÏRED,
---- ALSO-----

MILL and SHIP WORK, ,
All Sixes of WINDLASSES and 
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough

Also a full assortment of

HERE TRUNKS, VALISES <fcc.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
PUMPS,

paya ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 Cwt. Codfish,- 
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “
50 “

500 Packages Tea, AH Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WjM™fScrew8nfor°ale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

advertising.
Wt insert short condensed advertisements I will never grow old ; and, like them, 

under Hit heads of Lost, For Salt, To La’., there are others in humbler life. We 
Lhundand Wants for 10 CENTS each in- are glad for the flowers of Yarmouth;

50 CENTS a vxek, payable for the fruits of Chaleur Bay, and glad- 
atwav? TNADVANCE. der still for those noble souls that pass

through the tribulations of life with all 
. , , , ,, their youthful purity unstained They

Generaladvertising ft an inch /or nrn ^ w-th ug> wheflever we 8eek for their 
insertie. end 2S cents on inch for conlmti- com ion6hip. they are like the flowers 

Contracts by the year at Reasonable | ^ ofNovember, reprimands for

despondency; friends ready to pilot us 
through the shadows of the unknown 
future.

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Bf 111 Wright,

St. Davids St., St. John, N. B. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,whole table.
terHon or To find spinners really spinning by 

hand, one must come to Prince, Edward 
Island,to the Acadian colony of Rustico. I 
had heard before of these good people, 
faithful to old manners and customs, 
whose spinning wheel is not a curiosity 
relegated to a museum,but an instrument 
iu dailv use. With what pleasure I one 
day set out for Rustico. charming name ! 
because there one obtains those delicious 
wild ducks. At dinner I was seated be
fore one of these tempting bims, with 
turnips, inhaling tne delicious aroma. 
.Marguerite, said I to the maid, is this 
reallv a wild duck ? Yes, indeed, sir, 
s . wild that I was obliged to run after 
him an Lour or two in the >ard before 
i,,-ing able 10 catch him. And whilst 
the table was convulsed with laughter, 
.Marguerite stood questioningly by. O! 
.Marguerite!

“ Strawberries, 
“ Rasberries. 61 Charlotte Street.

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. E

NAILS'

otion*
Rates.

F. O. Box 454.ST.J-'HN.N.B.,SATURDAY. NOV- 15. 18W.
•‘-i

ease.A GREAT GROWTH. non mu commun.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

CT. SIDNEY KAYiE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, >. B.

The following latole shows the nnm-j The people of Parrsboro are rejoicing 
her ef short condensed advertisement* uver neW ^jgcveriea of t^oal deposiis in 
printed in the GAZKTiE from the . jie r xicinity. Ti ere is little doubt tl-a'. 
founding of the paper in Joly 11||^ W|l0ie re.oou from Parrsboro village
down to the end of September, I8M

Wast- WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

/..id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
,uOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ o

RIwest io 1 ape t higne. to contains coal de- 
1888. 1889. 189(1.1 post S, and pr.'babl. some ..f them will
........ 789 198 71 „e found 10 be sufficiently extensive to

...... 1727 236:i
85 969 2338
60 14<i i ............

PIANOS,PrutineiHl Point*.
H. Landry, of St Louis, Kent Co.. 

raibed this year a turnip that measured 
37 inches in circumlerence and weighed 

uuds and another that measured 
and weighed 18 pounds.

c1st Quarter UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARSAINS FOR CASK

A1828Established1828fur working. The discovery of a 
and workable mine in Parrsboro

pay2nd Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sJ. HARRIS & CO. *,
F«-cnTh„r«. | !™ ^TS, -IT. (Formerly H.rrifl k Allen). Ill

[From the b. «ten Transcript.)______________________________ Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

:“SïS;aL UBY’S HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY °
of the country. According to a document J—* -AND- Q

c,d buTeau'm the department of Finance, rnn TUT U AIR Railway Car Works,
there are recorded in the savings banks iCtl I 11 L Dnl 11, MANUFACTURERS OF
and i oslal banks li,500,000 depositors, ,T „„«ese-es tAe c„tor. Beauty ana Baüwa, Oars of Every Description,

hibiting must be to all, in or out of _ .
France, who believe in making man the | toftne»» to Grey Hair, ana 
cause ol his own elevation, without re- 
course to Government, ownership of land 
or Government suppression of competit
ion, lhe officer points out that _ t rnvvntrs
figures would be much larger were lt not I AT ALL CHEMISTS, 
for that foe to thrift, the drinking-shop.
He declares that a war to the knife ia Phreieims etronslr recommend
waged iu every French town and village Wvreth’S Halt ExticLCt. 
between the savings bank and the rum- Frjrohiiu ““““"'l
shop. In certain communes of Brittany t, ,^2 turn nervon, exh«»
the establishment of savings banks has tl0n ; to improve the Appetite, to assist Di- 
been temporarily on the other side. The gestion, a valuable Tonic, 
annual outlay on spirits and absinthe | 40 Cents per bottle,
amounts to 1500.000,000, that on tobacco 
to nearly as large a sum.

A Wealthy Bootblack.
It isn’t every day that a colored man 

may be seen who is rated at $25,000— 
who has a well-stocked farm of380 acres, 
a fat bank account and at the same time 
is putting in fifteen hours a day at a 
bootblack stand. Such a man is making 
his home in Denver. His name is Jacob 
Shower and every day he plies the 
blacking brush at a chair on Lawrence 
street, in front of the Gribbs House.
Shower is a full-blooded African of large 
size and powerful frame. He is a man 
upon whom fortv-nine years have rested 
lightly and yet his has been a life of ro
mance and vicissitude, whose recital 
scarcely be credited were it not that 
the strange facts are corrooorated by 
scars upon his body and by an honor
able membership in the G. A. R, where 
the bootblack-ranchman is recognized as 

whose word is as good as his

would be of great advantage t • St. John.
3rd AlHfr puU

36 inch
The bouse of Mit-s Ann Fryer, who 

lived al<>ne at St. Andrews was burned to 
the ground yesterday morning. In at
tempting to save some <>1 her effects Mi 
Irjer came near lousing her life. No 
insurance.

The Beverly schooner Margaret, Capt. 
Lovitt Miner, arrived home last week, 
and has weighed off 524,035 lbs. fish 

rips. She has stocked $18,- 
he season of about six and a

svmit
CURED

4th
3 otitis 135 4948 66 -6 Tl,e North Sydney Herald is engaged 

The total unmberof the*e advertiwe-1 jn advocating the claims of Nor h
port. Nortli

N
mente published during «irtober woe -y^ney as a summer 
956, whir-- m .kee the grand total tor Sydney appears to be doing well as ihe 
the ten months of 1890 the large nnm- j following extract from an article in the

Herald will show:—
^ I As a coaling station for either cargo or

For the Latest Tel.-yr>ipliiv New* bunker voal Sydney harte.r has no equal fpnm tw0 t 
look on the Ft r»t I’age. on this continent for both cheapness and ^ 2 for l

quickness of despatch. S eamsliips ot . munths.—Yarmouth Herald,
the largest size can load at any of our „ p , Exporting Com-
piers. Bunker boats get their coals fhe Kent Go. rroauce lxpru gWe learn that if is (he intention of the I BgSSS

Conservatives of Victoria ward to form a fng business at the port ol North Sydney iumendf shipping to the

Conservative ward association to which it is only necessary to refer to th p- g Last season the company loaded
.11 of the members of the party in -•» £™gni^“i^tiM™™ ^ oïer 26 cars and expects to exceed that

ward will be expected to belong and p,egent ,jme the arrivals of vessels nnm- number this year.
which will not exclude any Conservative Le, 1,600, with a total of abort 600,000 The terl18c’100.nei' TTrCj;anp„u e was
voter from its ranks on the °f “^“oJ TiT "elr of™œ The
age, color, religion, or social C0ndl,10n Essais and over 100,000 ions. As our Trojan is a remarkably fine Je8s(Y? of 
This is a move in the right direction, | d waler terminus will be shortly com- 566 tons register and is owned by Chas.

pleted and the Dominion government Smith, Capt. Pettis and others. John it. 
should be followed by all the other city I Gheiditeri the fast line of^teamers, ^0»^ ex^te „ to launch ^ his^ Moq_ 

wards. The time has come when the mugt be ap arent that North Sydney is day.—Parrsboro Leader.
Conservatives of St John must perfect t,ie moBf favorable point in America for The boss mackerel catcher of Nova 
their organization and make such ar- landing anrl despatching the mails and Scotia, Capt. John Samuel Wolfe, schr.

will insure the complete 1 ptosemiers between the old and new ^^Ktre of macS from

North Bay. Expecting some mackerel 
on the coast, he went out Wednesday 
evening and returned Friday morning 
with the schooner’s deck full of bloater 
mackerel, 60 bbls., and is off again this 
evening.—Acadian Recorder.

Some twenty-five Frenchmen who 
were passing over the C. P. R yesterday, 
bound irom Montreal to Newfoundland, 
had a rather unpleasant experience at 
the St John station, the result of ignor
ance of our language or thoughtlessness. 
They declared that their tickets had 
been taken up by the conductor at Me 
Adam. The foreman of the party was 
sent to Mr. J. B. Jones, who had charge 
ot Mr. Heath’s office during his tem
porary absepce, who directed that a 
search of his pockets should be 
made when snugly stowed away in one 
of them the 25 tickets were found and 
the Frenchmen went on their way re
joicing.

John H. Gillespie and J, T. Tipping, 
who have been prospecting for some 
time past in a quiet way, were fortunate 
enough on Tuesday last, to locate what, 
promises to be a paying seam of ex
cellent coal The outcrop was discover
ed about two miles west of this town 
and about the same distance from the 
shore, and therefore the facilities for 
ship, ing will be good. The fortunate 
discoverers stripped the seam for a 
distance of about ten feet and found it 
about six feet in thickness. A quantity 
of the coal was brought to town and 
tested at a blacksmith’s shop, where 
several pieces of iron were successfully 
welded by its use. Immediate steps 
will be taken to develop the new mi-.e, 
and there is good reason to believe that 
it will prove a valuable property. 
Messrs. Tipping and Gillespie are to be 
congratulated on their discovery.—Parrs
boro Leader.

A.T.BUSTIN s
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully.
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.____________

538 Dock Street, ^4
her of7,642.

OATS, FEED Bl»-Maie Potier,'--TAKE HEEDTEARLESS” STEEL TYRES. and Black, nowK /CARLOADS OATS, White
i) v on track. , ,
20 CA^Sfr.^S‘iVrr4%pS And Oovem Yourselves Accordingly
agent while on » trip to P. E. Island. 1 have still 
a direct representative in P. E. Island buying 
from first hands, thus saving any middle profit.
Intending purchasers must see my advantage in 
buying this way.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.LET THE CONSERVlTIVES ORGDIZE-
-ALSO-

IS NOT A DYE. 15 POPULAR FLAVORS.Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Whoel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
City Market Clothing Hall,

61 Charlotte street,

he Imperial Jelly,50 CENTS A BOTTLE

3CA^,MbI.DaiN.?s,oto,,irS,i5$%&':
Orders solicited.

J. D. SHATFORD,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

Portland Rolling Mill, for six weeks, commencing Nov. 1st, 1890, in FLAVORS:STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
Himm.a^^W Cra aISm. fbS

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

27 and 29 Water St.,
St. John.N. B. Keefers, Overcoats, Suits,

All Wool Pants;
Scotch and Canadian Underwear

at al 1 prices, Fine t assortment of

English and Scotch Tweeds
for Suitings, 
sortment of
CLOTHS FOR OVERCOATINGS

ever shown in the province.

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &c.

but the example of Victoria ward ELECTRICMGHT!
He Cati Electric Lit Co.

new

Jig SawingThe most satisfactory BLOOD PURIFIER Is

Charming's Sarsaparilla,
It is a Grand HEALTH RESTORER. 

Will cure the worst form of skin disease ; wiU 
cure Rheumatism ; will cure Salt Rheum. 

Large Bottles, $1.00.

f and Turning.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

enn guarantee superior work at low prices. 
^~Jig Sawing done to any angle.

A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co
City Road.

rangements as 
success
next elections. The Conservative organ-

Also best quality and largest as-
of the Conservative ticket at the

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,Contracts with- A’lrstaa;. . , . . , A disreputable weekly sheet which, for
ization ought to be similar to that whichl wMt Qf a better name we have designat-
exists in the great cities of the ünlted ed the Sewer, contains the following par- 
States. Each ward should have its own 
Conservative Association and should

50 King street.ARC or INCANDESCENT,ALLEN'S 
LUNG BALSAM WATERPROOF COATS STOVES,STOVES,agraph in its issue of today :—

. .. , The Bank of New Brunswick had
be entitled to representation in the charge of some $1.200 of the Young fund, 
nominating convention in proportion Thursday noon, while the total paid sub- 
to the number of its voters. The scriptions to the daily newspapers were 
io me mum „a,d over $2.000. The Globe has deposited
representatives from each »ard „earfy tUc Telegraph all that it
should be elected at a general meeting jia(j conected, and the Sun has also de- 
of the ward’s electors, either by ballot or posited.
in some other way in which the real The object of this paragraph is evi-1- 
wishes of the voters can be ascertained. 6ntly to convey the impression that the 
Then a nomination will mean something Gazktte had not deposited the money it 
more than it does at present. It will not collected. An inquiry at the bank re- 
be the result of a hole and corner veal8 the fact that the Globe and Gazette 

arrangement made by halt a dozen so are the only papers that have deposited 
called leaders, and assented to by the any money to the credit of the mayor in 
other voters because they cannot help the bank of New Brunswick, and that 
themselves,but it will be the free choice neither the Sun nor the Telegraph 
of the electors of the constitue ney and deposited a dollar. We make this ex- 
tbus will obtain the best support of all planaiion not for the purpose of insinu- 
the members of the party. Let the elec- ating anything against these journals, 
tors of Victoria ward show the ex- |,ul mere!y as a measure of self-protec- 

uss •«•iatiou t,j0Ui The total amount deposited to the 
credit of the fund this morning at 10 
o’clock, in the bank of New Brunswick 
was SI,281,05.

COAL. at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

in great variety, at all prices. Come one and all, 
large and small to the City Market Clothing Hall 
where you will be sure to find the largest stock 
and the lowest prices iu the city. Don’t forget 
the address,

For CONSUMPTION,
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and all diseases of the Lungs.

In three sized bottles 25c, 50c, and $1.00.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.HARD COAL. GEO. F. CALKIN.
Manager. HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE {

To arrive per Brigt. “Sparkling 
Water” from Philadelphia. sŒsssasT. YOUNG-CLAUS,

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Room 2, Pugsley Building.FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA,
CITY OF LONDON

For Lumbago, Sciatica, •• Cricks," Tic, ' Stitches," 
Rheumatic Pains and Chronic Rheumatism.

Each plaster in sn air-tight tin box. 25c.

500 TONS cxjIzmzjlzx:,
FIRE INSURANCE CO.------- BEST------- too well known to need comment.

ANTHRACITE COAL JOBBINGOF LONDON, ENG.
of all kinds promptly attended to.

N. B.—Do not leave the store without examin
ing my m
NEantels, Grates 

and Tiles.
For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

In Broken, Egg, and Stove sixes.Tested in » Batter Padding.
A single hair can support a weight of 

two ounces, and it is so elastic that it 
may be "stretched to one-third of its en
tire length, and then regain its former 
size and condition.

Eortyfled Against Cnpld.
Only about forty per cent of Vaasar 

girls ever marry. This seems to 
that they prefer the other honorary 
lege titles to that of M. A.

Comfortable Point of Observation.
The noise of the artillary at Waterloo 

was heard at Creil, 115 miles from the 
scene of the battle.

While the Husband Weeps.
It is the Cape of Good Hojie 

expectant feminines who visit 
enable fur stores.

BIRD FOOD.Capital, $10,000,000.---------- FOB SALE BY-----------WYETH’S
BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

For Pallor, Weakness,
Palpitation of the Heart*

Valuable Restorative for Convalescents.
Combines Nutriment with Stimulus 

fW Be cejeful to ask for WYETH S, the only GBNUtHB.

W. Xj. btjsby,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.has

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

COAL. C.T. BURNS,it uS^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. " _______col- ------------DAILY EXPECTED.------------

1000 Tons Reserve MINE SYDNEY. 
lOOO

ALWAYS ASK FOR 94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).ample and from their 
we may be quite certain that in 
the course of a few mont, s, even other 
gt. John ward will be similarly organ
ized and ready for the contest. The re
sult will be to heal any real oi imagin
ary dissentions which may exist iu the 
party, and to unite all Conservatives into 
a strong and harmonious army reany t<> 
march on the road to victory.

THEBES® CAFE ROYAL,VICTORIA “ SYDNEY.

Stoerger’sFresh mined and double screened. As this is the 
last importation of the season, intending pur
chasers should now place their order with Domville Building,

Qomer King and Prince Wm. StreetsJOHN F. MORRISON. Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free from dust, etc.

m
|)R. KOCM'N NECK ET. PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.m 27 and 29 Symthe Street.is MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.
Pool Room in Connection,

AIS0-for many 
the fashi-Ttat- Professor Inoculate* Himself and 

Is Made Ill.
Formerly Bruokhof <fc Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

First-Glass Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

PICTOU COAL. 1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone.
r. d. McArthur,

Beklin, Nov. 13—Prof. Kochjhas been 
sm.denly taken ill, and the startling 
question now arises whether he himsell 
is not afflicted witi. tub-rculosis.

Prof. Lihberits had apparently demon
strated that the lymph lias no influence 
.,n people who are not consumptive. It 
appears that Dr. Koch yesterday inocu
lated himself with some lymph, and 
a l ter wards took a walk. While out he 
was seized with vomiting, accompanied 
by fever, which are the symptoms u hich 
always follow the i- ovulation of con
sumptive patients, aud he had to return 
home in a cab.

cargo will be the last from Pictçu this season, and 
orders taken for the most of it, those m want 
most order at once.

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

•1 WILLIAM CLARK.
MACKIE & C°’sYiNKEE FISH_THlE.Vc.S-

When ihe question was 
Fishery c« miuissionera as io v\ liât recom
pense Canada should receive from the 
United States for the permission given 
under the Washington irean to the citi
zens of the latter to fish within the three 
mile limit in Canadian « aters, nearly all 
the American witnesses declared that 
there were no fish within the n.ree mile 
limit and that the privilege was value
less. The same statements weie 
made when it was proposed 
to extend the operation of the Washing
ton treaty, all the Yankee fishermen de
claring that they did not desire to fish 
in Canadian waters, because there were 
no fish there. Every one knew that 
these statements were false, but it was 
hardly expected that the proof of the 
matter should be found in the evidence 
of a Boston vessel owner engaged in the 
fisheries. In the testimony taken before 
Senator Hoar’s committee on relations 
with Canada Mr. De Butts, who repre
sented the Boston Fish Bureau said •

“My captains, and captains of all other 
vessels, going to the British waters to 
fish, will come into the custom bouse to 
make their returns for the voyage in the 
British bays, and when asked ‘Have 
you yourself caught any fish there?’ 
will reply, ‘No.’ When I take one of 
these captains to task and ask him 
simply, ‘Captain, where did you catch 
your fish? Were they caught within 
the three-mile limit? he winks. I know, 
and so does every vessel owner in this 
town and Gloucester and Portland know, 
that 99 per cent, of all the fish that come 
from the northern bays are stolen inside 
of the three-mile limit, virtually belong
ing to Canada.”

Statements like the above should 
incite the captains of our cruisers to 
extra vigilance next year.

A. MURPHY MEDICAL HALL,
No. 59 Charlotte Street, opposite 

King Square.

bel ore the
VERY OLD.

rt on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
1BTILLEBIK8 :—

Getting Rich Quickly.
A man came into the editorial room 

to-day and broke everybody up with 
this story: Several years ago a paymast
er in the United Slates Army invested 
$600 in a piece of ground in Spokane 
Fails. The other day lie sold it for 
$54,000 The excitement that greeted 
this story had scarcely died away and 
the boys in the room were fanning each 
otuer and cutting each other’s hair to 
cool their skulls, when another 
came in and told this story; in 1882 a 
Pennsylvanian went to Denver, and 
when he landed he had enough to buy a 
tent and a few mining t-ols. He went 
prospecting, made a little money and 
went back to Denver and bought real 
estate. Today he is worth $4,000,000. The 
only sound that greeted this story was 
a succession of dull thuds as men drop
ped to the floor. There was a hiatus of 
half an hour, when another man came in 
and said he had just heard of a young 
man in one of tue mushroom towns of 
Virginia who had invested a little 
ey in real estate right after breakfast, 
and when lie sat down to dinner had 
cleaned up $1,000 on his purchase. There 
are three half-craxy men in this office.

into the editor-

Then

gib sun. has removed his stockLofSee Analytical Rego

KSSEffi}1— ” lBl,T' aoratrsHisx
Office. 13 Owelto* R.ac*. Glasgow.:

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

---- TO-----

The importance ot 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poisou and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we cat, or 
w e drink, 
nothIng 
clusively 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives I
out the germs of 11111
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also g H
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor- 
inatlon and statements of cures sent free.

Purify JAS. J. MURPHY.M. W. FOGARTY. Tel. Prog.
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ;
H YACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD I0LI.FRE ESI A.

FOGARTU MURPHY, SI. JOHK DTE W0BKS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,Men’s Heavy Grained

Balmorals crap.soied) for
$1.75 worth $2.25.

Children’s Grajnk”
Boots 60 Cents.

Ladies’ Botiosid
85c. to $4.00.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

No. 3S SYDNEY STREET, A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

---- AND-----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, 
handled to best advantage.

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.Helen Hunt's Odd Monument.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street._______

d. McIntosh, florist,The site of the woman poet’s grave 
just back from the outer spur of the 
Cheyenne ia now marked by a miss
hapen heap of stones, which has 
accidentally followed out, in a sort of 
grotesque parody; the shape of a huge 
coffin. The pile is now about five feet 
from the ground, and is growing rapidly 
every year. In accordance with Helen 
Hunt’s wish, most of the pilgrims to this 
shrine of sentiment cast two stones 
upon the grave, taking one from it as 
a memento. The heap is composed of 
every variety of mountain mineral, with 
the granite, feldspar and quartz, which 
predominate here in abundance. The 
ground for a radius of many yards 
around the grave is stripped bare of 
every stone pebble and boulder of 

able size.

Leather Telephone No. 264.the air weYour the food 
the water 
There is JAMBS ROBERTSON,Boots from and all Consignments
more con-

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

proven 
p o sitlve 6E0. B. HALLETT lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.

Circular, Sliingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut aud Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

ROBERT NIXON,108 KING STREET.»

CAUSEY l MAXWELL, Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.

OY’STERS, OYSTERS.
Receiving Daily.

CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS
Served in dll Styles.

Clam Chowders.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

Whenever a man comes 
ial room he is asked before he gets, 
how much did the fellow make ?” 
he tells his little story and goes out, 
leaving the hoys just as poor as ever.

f
Halifax Again Weeps.

A London despatch dated November 
11th says : “At the Westminister .court 
this morning before Judge Bailey the 
case of Houghton against Prince Albert 
Victor Dhuleep Singh came up for hear- 

iudgment summons for non
payment ‘of a debt. The plaintiff’s 
solicitor said the defendant lives in 
princely'style, is a member of two swell 
clubs and keeps a butler and other ser
vants ; that he is the possessor of a pri
vate hansom cab, and iu fact is one of 
the leading members of society. The 
judge made an order for the committal 
of the defendant to Holloway jail unless 
he paid the whole amount within a 

nth.

Pigs* Feet.

Try my Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building. Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

S-A-I3STT iTOZEOsT, 2ST. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

TRY
MONAHAN’SHood’s

Sarsaparilla
More Appropriate.

“That was an artistic error of Shakes
peare in having the ghost of Hamlet’s 
father sp^ak English.”

‘•Why ?”
“He should have spoken a dead lan

guage.” ________ , ___________

ing on a

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
■ PROMTTLY.

ed onlyby all druggists. 01; six for #5. Prepan 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell

IOO Doses One Dollar
162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Would Brins ’Em Ont.
If the big hat at the theatre had been 

one of the issues of the state campaign 
the 6,000 who have not registered in 
Allegheny might have taken the trouble 
to vote.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union atW. Caotey,
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